[How does the nucleus accumbens function?].
The nucleus accumbens is considered as the neural interface between motivation and action, playing a key role on feeding, sexual, reward, stress-related, drug self-administration behaviors, etc. The nucleus accumbens possesses two territories, the core and shell, whose connectivity wiring gives a good picture of its motor and limbic aspects. The shell seems to behave as a 'coincidence detector', which can be activated during behavioral situations of adaptive value, thanks to its connections with prefrontal cortex, amygdala and hippocampus. The activation of the shell leads to the reinforcing of goal-directed motor sequences mediated by the core and prefrontal cortex, areas which are, linked to pyramidal and extrapyramidal motor systems. Dopamine secreted within the nucleus accumbens would acts as a 'neurostabilizer' of such processes. The nucleus accumbens is made up of an 'electrophysiological coincidence detector' or shell serially connected to a 'motor sequencer' or core, both supporting the role of the nucleus accumbens as a limbic-motor interface.